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FORWARD

This report Is also the first of a series of Monographs from the Consumer

hts Research Center of the University of Oregon. While it has been authored

ty young citizens who are also students, I recommend it.

The authors allege that a large minority of taxpayers in this community are

not satisfied with the schools as they now seem to be -- monolithic and the same.

The vlewe of the taxpayers ean only be seen as pluralistic, and they want their

school system to reflect those differences.

The idea for this report originated from a course taught by me in the Winter

and Spring at the University of Oregon. That course is a part of what I ,call

Beachhead College. The course, entitled "Consumer Problems of the Poor" operated

on the implicit assumption that students had something to say, and that given

some freedom and time, thcy would say it. I am proud tb say this report sub-

stantiates that belief.

Obviously the report is not the work of experts, nor does it purport to be.

It is rather another indication that the progressive populi=st tradition in Oregon

is not dead, that experts have not wrested all initiative from the people. And it

is a sober examination of the District 4J predicament. I believe this report

can and should have a profound impact upon District 4J policy.

Other major reports to be published within the next year inclede studies

concereng:

The Honesty and Competence of Auto Repairmen

The Marketing and Finance of Higher Education in Oregon with Par-

ticular Reference to Grants aad Loans to indvviduals

The Analmoly of Rising Advertising and Marketing Expenditures

Food and Accompanying Falling Nutrition Levels

The authors-of these reports will likely include students in my classes9

citfzensvolunteers- and some participation from OSPIRG.

I welcome addi ional participation. Come join us.

John R. Wish,
Director, Consuter Rights Research Center
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PREFACE

'Tobody can find out how -o fix the world -- the whole world's mixed up.

These are times of crisis. The 67-year-old retired railroad worker

who made the pessimistic statement above lives in a weather-beaten gray

house on the outskirts of Eugene. He worries about the FBI; he worries About

the police, he worries about being Black. He worries about the road in front

of his house that never had enough political fist to get paved; he worries About

how well school prepared his grown children for the world; he worries about

how he's going to pay the next property tax increase on his railroad pension

checks. And he glad he's not going to be around much longer "to see things

git a lot worser than they are now."

These are times of crisis for sohool district 4J too. There, tax

referendums are being cut down like flies. Sobe people. are irate about

open campuses, about sex education, About prayer in the schools. Other

people :lant open classes as well as open classrooms, more student self-

direction, and are complaining about inflexible schools: the schools are

getting it from all sides, across the nation and in Eugene. In Eugene

hundreds of children and their parents have foresaken the pUblic Schools

completely -- they've enrolled in the proliferating nuMber of parochial ar

free schools in the area.

These are the times and problems from which this project arose. "Consumer

Problems of the Poor," a University of Oregon course taught last winter by

Dr. John Wish, of the department of Marketing, led into the formation of a

group of people interested in discovering, developing, and applying educational



al1ernatives. The forn Lion of this group led into a meeting wth Mr. Don

Menefee director of Pupil Pe s n el Se vices for the 4J district. This

led into an extensive research pr ject: surveying the population of district

4J (those who have finished their formal education) to find their educational

values and priorities. Mr. Menefee requested information to help Pupil

Personnel to develop plans for the district's new experimental school,

Opportunity Center, sehedul.d to open in September of this year. The proj ct

is reported in the pages following.

The retired railway worker's t oUbled world, ou- t--Ubled world, won't

be fixed up" by a complaining citizen an innovative teacher, an experimental

school $2.4 million for vocational shop facilities and extra classroomsl, and

certainly not by even a mindful report to the school board. It won't be

fixed up unless the perspective of entire school systems, of future communities

can be changed: that is what we recommend in this report. In addition to

making specific rec mmendation we have also const ucted a model for the

new systems of learning.

We have found that Eugene is a pluralistic community. And we hope that

our report emphasizes the diversity enough that people on the school board

and in administrative operations do see the need for redirecting the entire

school system toward recognizing those individual differences. Recognizing

those differences in curriculum, in -ethodology, in schools.

1 as recommended by the Lay Advisory Committee for Long Range Planning,

April 12- 1971



OPPORTUNITY CENTER

- An In- oduction

The 4J school district is now in the process of setting up an c1ernative

learning situation for 13 through 15 year-olds, "the Opportuni Cente

under the direction of Mr. Menefee and Mr. Ralph Lind, director and assistant

director of Pupil Personnel Services for the district.

Meetings are now being held weekly, and a six-week workshop will be

held during the summer by the three teachers who will be teaching and running

Opportunity Center. Pa- ameters established to date for OpportunIty Center

dictate that it will be for between 50 and 75 eighth, ninth, and tenth grade

Students; that there will be three teachers, and two full-time teachers' aides,

and as many volunteer aides as possibl- working with the School. Opportunity

Center might be working closely with Canterb -5r Center, a community educatIm

referral service established in May by University of Oregon students, with

cooperation of the ChaMber of Commerce and the University's ESCAPE tutorial

program.

All students for Opportunity Center will be selected by personal

interviewing and screening, by the staff- in the fall, until a number

"comfortable.' for initial operation is reached. Students will be selected

throughout the school year and will not necessarily spend the entire school

year at Opportunity Center.

Teaching will be as individualized and as student centered as possible.

Teachera presently plan to divide the Opportun-.ty Center into several



learnin area- and a "quiet area." Students will be given as much

freedom as the teachers feel they can handle; th y hope that students will

be ible to handle greater and greater amounts.

Opportunity Center will be located ir the basement of the old school

district offices on the corner of 7th Avenue and Ferry Street, 275 E. 7th.

10
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SOMARY OF FINDINGS

1. 70% of the respondents disagree that schools' primary function should be

to keep students (13 through 16) off the streets and out of the job mar-

ket; 13% were neutral, 17% agreed.

. 80% of the respondents agreed that a primary function of schools should

be to encourage the student to come to terms with himself, to create an

integrated personality; 10% were neutral, 10% disagreed.

76% of the respondents agreed that a school should teach a student (13

through 16) how to survive in this complex society; 18% were neutral,

6% disag -ed.

69% of the r spondents agreed that some type of vocational education should

be required; 12% we-,,e neutral, 19% disagreed.

35% of the respondents favored open classes; 55% of the respondents favored

traditionally structured classes; 10% favored high-discipline class structure.

90% of the respondents agreed that schools should definitely be the places

where students (13 through 16) can be creative, can talk about problems;

5% were neutral, 54 disagreed.

7. 85% of the respowlents agreed that schools should encourage students to

express themselves freely and be creative; 7% were neutral; 8% disagreed.

8. 65% of the respondents agreed that written evaluations should be used

instead of grades for students (13 through 16 ); 15% were neutral; 20%

disagreed.

9. 61% of the respondents agreed that rules for a school should emerge only

from student-teacher-parent decision; 16% wore neutral, 23% disagreed.

10. 45% of the respondents believed that the present school system is not

meeting the needs of the community; 23% were neutral; 32% believed that it

is meeting the needs of the community.

11. 19% of the respondents said that schools are too conservative; 16% said

they are too liberal; 12% said the schools are wpsting money; 15% said

schools aren't dhanging with society.

12. 61% ot the respondents agreed that year-round schools should be available;

11% were neutral; 28% disagreed.

13. 51% of the respondents believed that the pdblic school system should set

up openly structured schools.

14. 57% of the respondents felt that the pal c schools should fund openly
structured schools. 31% said with present funds, 27% said with additional

funds, if necessary.



SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

There is much diversity among the residents of the 43 district concerning

the best learning situation: enVironment structure and organization.

2. Although the 4J district and the district community philosophies are

similar, the people in the community are not satisfied with how the

schools are applying those philosophies.

There is s rong support in district 43 for decentralized control of schools.

4. The public is asking for nor educational alternatives.

The 43 district residents are unaware of the educational alternatives open

to them.

6. The primary concern of the people in district 43 is .for the individual

student: to allow maximum individual develOpment and solution of problems.

7. WrItten evaluations are much favored by district residents over grades.

People in District 4J mphasize the Importance of good teache s.

Philosophical and financial differences are the major sources of dis-

content within the 43 district commun

10. The 43 schools are not in effectIve communication with their community.

11. The 43 district community does not feel the present facilities are being

used to their best and/or fullest capaci

13



12. The community of d:strict 41.1 will proboly support the Opportunity Center.

13. Vocational ski is (industrial and busine ) are stresed by the community.



SUMMARY OF RICOMMENDATIONS

Based on infor ation obtained from ur data, we recommend that the
district 4J:

1. Publicize existing alternatives within the district schools and the
means of access to those alternatives (section 8.2,A of Chapter 8
of district policy, allowing students ta transfer schools regardless
of geographic boundaries, in some cases). The district should also
facilitate the use of existing alternatives by liberalizing the means
by which students can transfer schools.

Publicize various alternatives within the district as part of a more
comprehensive information program ta all taxpayers.

Work harder at dissolving the geographic boundaries within-the district.

4. Seriously consider funding of private schools presently offering alterna-
tives not offered by the school district.

Give education in Eugene a more i dividualized, personalized focus by
increasing availability of independent learning programs, eliminating
grades in favor of written evaluations, and making schools more enjoyable
for the student.

6. Publicize the recent changes in property tax and begin studying a means
of taxation more equitable than property tax.

Move towards year-round schooling in Eugene.

Use the community as a classroom and teacher to a much greater extent
than it is presently in those areas that so desire.

Decentralize schools: get parents, teachers and student into the
main decision-making processes of the district.

10. Begin working on bringing ab ut changes necessary in state laws and
regulations necessary for implementation of these programs.

A PROPOSAL POR RECONSTRUCTING LEARNING IN EUGENE

We have also recommended that the district seriously study our proposal
far the establishment of a learning center approadh to community education.

As proposed, this approach involves the establishment of learning centers, in

buildings now used as schools, reflecting differences in educational.and
structural philosophy within the district. The parents, teachers and students
involved in those schools would have direct control over the establishment

of center guidelines.

15



SUMMARY OF PROCF.DURS USED

1. Questionaire develo ment. We spent two weeks _iting drafts
_

of our questionaire. We tested the last two questionaires for effect-
iveness and clarity, with samples of 25 people (see page 8 for final
questionaire.

2. Sampling selection. We nuMbere, all of the blozks in the school
district and then from a table of random nuMbers selected 100 of those blocks
in the school district for our survey. After assigning blocks to interviewers,
each interviewer selected three houses on each block, using a random table
of numbers. The specific member of each household was selected by using

a rotation talde of sex age Characteristics.

3. Administering questionaire. After selecting the specific house and
_

household menber for each house, the interviewer continued returning until

either three visits had not produced any results or until he had obtained

a completed questionaire. Additional blocks and houses were selected for

those people we were unable to contact.

4. Sample Size, Our original sample size was 300. We added another 28 due

to vaCant houseS, etc. Our final nuMber of completed interviews was 181.

Statistical analysis shows a 95% confidence level of our data being ac-

curate to 6-8%. This means that in 95 of 100 samples, our data would have

a 6-8% error rate.

5. Analysing data. After collecting our data we analysed it, using

University of Oregon computers to generate cross-correlations between

Variables and to statistically test our data.



DEFINITIONS USED IN THIS REPORT

TYPES or SCHOOLS

Open_structure,.. open learning sItuation, etc. These are schools in the

first two categories of_the identaication question on our questionaire.
This includes schools with DO classes, no requirements, comp2 -ely in-

dividual self-directiorL It also includes schools with some c.,asses, where

what to learn is pre-determined, where how to learn is left to the student,

and with basic requirements.

Traditional strunture. Those schools where there are primarily -lasses,
_

what to learn is pre-determined, how to learn is pre-determined by teachers,

there is opportunity for self-direction outside of classes, and there is

individual choice of electives. This is the th.rd category on our i.d.

question.

High-discipline structure. Schools where a? classes

all self-direction takes place outside of -Ichool.

JOB TYPES

e required; where

Blue Collar. Skilled and unskilled labor. Examples are truck drivers, ply-

wood workers construction workers, warehousemen, plummer, w Icier, etc.

White Collar. Writers, bookkeepers nu ses, foresters, salesmen, bank te _

artists, designers, teachers, etc.

Managerial7professional. School principals, profe-sors business owners,

lawyers, doctors, psychologists etc.

AGE GROUPS

Younger people. Ages 18 - 34.
Middle aged people. Ages 35 - 49.

_ _

Older People. Ages 50 and ove

MISCELLANEOUS

E2pulation of district 4J. All those people living within the dIstrict bound-

ai4y lines who have completed their formal education.

Vocational_skills. Shorthand, business training,:typing, m chanics, wood-

working, electrical-working, metal-working, etc.

Educational philosophy. The philosophical definition of the purpose of schools.
_ _

Structural philosophy. The definition of the best forms of classroom and

operational structure and organization.

17



QUESTIONAIRE AND SURVEY RESULTS

IDENTIFICATION

Please circle the correct number for the fo
or fill in the blank where appropriate.

Your own a 1. under 18 0%

2. 18-24 72%
3. 25-34 28%

-130) 4.

5.

35-49
50-64

24%
22%

6. 65 and over 13%

Sex: 1. Female 65%
2. Male 35% (n=180)

Education completed:

n=180)

Do you have children:

-=171)

lowing dentifIcation queslio.

1. Less than two years of high school 10%
2. Two years of high school 6%

High School 54%
4. Bachelor's degree 24%
5. Advanced college dggree 6%

1. Yes
2. No 2

33% 6%
0-12 yrs. 13-16 yrs.

Your occupation: retired unemployed
blue collar
white collar

16%
25%
49%

managerial-profess-,onal 10%

39%
older

Below are descripti ns of four types of schools. The best school consist_ óf
(n= 173)

3% 1. No classes; no requirements; completely individual self-direction,
32% 2. So e classes; what to learn ls pre-determined; how to learn is left to

self direction; basic requirements.
55% 3. Mostly claSses; what to-learn is pre-determined; how to'learn is

pre-determined by teachers; opportunity for self-direction outside
of classes; irdividual choice of classes beyond basic requirements.

10% 4. All classes required; self-direction takes place outside of school.



PART A

Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with t_e following
statements by placing an 'x in the properly corresponding point on the scale.

THE FOLLOWING QuESTIONS REFER TO STUDENTS 13 THROUGH 16 YEARS OLD.

In the example below, the respondent has indicated that he or she agreesfairly
strongly that a r'llool should train a student for a job by putting an "x" in
the second blank on the left.

Example: A school sho-ld train a student for a
strongly agree :stronc,ly disagree

(7) Students do not know what is important to (11176)
strongly agree 10%:20%: 9%: 23%:8%:16%:1-d, strongly di agree-=

(8) Schools should encourage students to express themselves freely and be creative.
strongly agree 407;32%:13%:7%:4%:2%:2%: strongly disagree_

(9) A primary function of schools should be to encourage the student to come to terms
with himeelf, to create an integrated personality. (n=176)

strongly agree 32%:32%:16%:10%:6%:1%:3% strongly disagree

(1 )Rules for a school should emerge only from student-teacher-parent de- s ion. =176)

strongly agree 24%:21%:167:16%:6%:7%:9% strongly disagree

=,179)

(11) A major goal of schools should be to enable students (13-16) how to share, live
in'groups, and how to be responsible for themselves. (n=177)

strongly agree 29%:27%:12%:12%:5%:8%:6% strongly disagree

(12) A school should involve students (13-16) in independent learning situations. n=181)

strongly agree 34%:30n15%:10%:47,:4%:2% strongly disagree

(13) A student (13-16) should be required to obtain a predetermined level of achieve-

ment. (n=178)
strongly agree 167,:l9n19%:137:10%:11%:12% strongly disagree

(_4) A primary function of school (13-16) is to teach students how to function in and

change the present American society. (n=176)
strongly agree.16%:1370:1070:14n13:17%:18% strongly disagree

(15) An educational sy_tem should form good manners and a respect for authority in

in student (13-16). (n=179)
'strongly agree 36%:22%:12%:14%:4%17n4n stro_gly disagree

(16) Witten evaluations should be useelinstead of grades (A.B.C.D.F ) for Students

(13-16). (n-176)
strongly agree 29%:21%:14%:15:3%:7X:9X_strongly disagree

13



(17) A school should create a national pride of the American
(13-16). (n=177)

strongly agree 37%:31%:57/,:12%:2%:77.:5'4 strongly dis ea

wa) in the student

(18) School's primary function _should be to keep stud nts (13-16) off the streets
and out of the job market. (n=175)

strongly agree 67%:3%:13%:670:13%:52% strongly disagree

(19) Education outside the classroom is more important to the stLdent -16)

than in the classroom. (n=179)
strongly agree 37 :77.:10%:237.:11n1770:29*4 strongly disagree

(20 ) A school should teach a student how to survive in the wilderness. 178)

strongly agree 12%:11%:112:24%:10%:197 :13% strongly disagree

(21) A school should teach a student how to survive in this complex society. n=180)

strongly agree_38%:28%:97.:18%:37:17.:2% strongly disagree

(22) A major goal of school should be to pass on to students (13-16) American
culture (the history, literature, and tradition of the M.). (n=181)

strongly agree 30%:26%:_17%:14.0;:4% : strongly disagree

(23) School should be entertaining and fun for students (13-16). (n=178)
strongly agree 15%;16%:17%:25%:10%:9%:8% strongly disagree

(24) Some type of vOcational education (shorthand, business training, typing, mechanics;

wood electrical, metal working, etc.) should be required. (n.-180)
strongly agree 36%:24%:9%:12%:4%:7%:!3% strongly disagree

(25) A major purpose of school s17-71d be to increase the students' (13-16)

awareness of his senses, his feelings, and of other ideas and cultures. =179)

strongly dgree 32%:26%:203/4:14%:1%:4%:3% strongly disagree

(26) Schools should definately be the places where students (13-16) can be creative

can talk about problems.' (n-177)
strongly agree 47%337.:117.:5%:2%:1%:2% strongly disagree

(27)'Year-round school should be available. (n=177)
strongly agree 31%:19%:11%:11%:7%:9% strongly disagree

(28) The primary purpose of school is to prepare the student (13-16) for a job. 77)

strongly agree 14%:15%:14%:21%:12%:12%:11% strongly disagree

(29) The present school system meets the needs of the community. (n=167)

strongly agree 4%:16%:13;:23%:11%:14%:20% strodgly disagree

20



Please explain your answer t- question 28: jr.433)

too young 10%
education first 32%
individual first 16%
should learn how to survive in job market 20%
should develop a skill 13%
choice of curriculum should be students 6%
schools can not prepare studen- for a -ob 1%

Please explain your answer to question 29: n=98)

too conservative 19%
too liberal 16%
wasting taxes 12%
teacher problems 3%
more industrial crafts 5%
resources too limited 6%
schools changing with society 6%
schools not changing with society 15%

Part B

From the list below, please list the six which you think are most importan- to
a good school curriculum for students (13-16). Yoll may add any oti er area to the
list. (n171)

24% health and nutrition

35% how to interact,with others

6% ethnic studies (a study of the various races of mankin

53% mathematics_(algebra, geometry, and trigonometry)

17% sex education

14% foreign languages

16% sociology (the nature and growth of groups in soci- y

32% physical education exercising, sports, etc.)

25% how and where to find information (in the school, in the communi y)

29% American history

26% practical survival (cooking, sewing, gardening, nutrItion, fIrst a d, etc

13% different political and economic systems

27% how to apply creativity and imagination (to ar_, writing, -inventing, etc)

43% English graMmar.



15% life styles d fferen and ways of livin

34% sciences

18% methods of observation (how to see what you're looking at)

50% vocational skills (shorthand, business training, typing, mechanics;
metal, wood, electrical working, etc.

12% action and interaction in the Eugene community (what's happening how to
do something, and doing something)

15% literature

15% meditation ( earning how to come to terms with yourself)

16% composition (how to write themes, paragraphs, etc

8% philosophy (the nature of man)

1% computer science

8% home economics
,

10% fine arts (painting, ceramics, sculpture, weaving, etc)

10% psychology (study of the mind and its processes)

112 appreciation of nature

25% History

7% constructing a working model of an "ideal community including the
question of what is ideal)



Part C

Please briefly complete the following questions or len:e them blank. Answers
on this part are optional, but we would appreciate your answers as they make upone of the most important sections cf our study. If you need more room then
provided, please feel free to continue on the back of the questionaire.

1. Which class in high school was the most meaningful to you?
Did not attend H.S. 3%; vocational 13%; aeademics 56%;
nothing 6%; arts 30%;

Why? Circle the most important reason.

38% 1. learned a lot from the teacher about the sub: et.
7% 2. teacher was a good person to talk to.
38% 3. interested in the s0;ject

4. there were other interesting students in the class.
5. the room was comfortable
6. didn't have to do a lot of work.

18% 7. other

n=105)

2. What were the most important things that happened to you during the yearsyou were in school? (n=91)

personal things 64%
learning appreciation, awareness 9%
academics, discipline 25%

The best education possible for 13 to 16 yr. olds w uld be:
liberal, free schools 27%
traditional 31%
modified traditional 26%
good teachers 4%

4. Have you or your children had any problems with the public school_ system? If
so, please describe the problems. (p=94)

bored 1% not learning 3R's 6% s-lixtnes 2%
discipline 2% slow learners 5%

5. Should the public school system set up schools similar to groups one and two
on the front page? Please explain. (n..1.08)

yes 51%
no 49%

6. Would you be in favor of the public schools starting such schools with the
money they now have? With additional tax money? Please explain. (n=V2)

no 43%
yes, preent 31%
yes, additional 27%

7. Should the public school system start such schools in place of present schools,
or in addition to present schools? Please explain. (n=76)

no 43% 23
in place of some 11%
in place of all 11%
in addition to 36%



--C APT R I--

BABYSITTER OR DEVELOPER OF THE INDIVIDUAL,

IS DISTRICT 4J FULFILLING ITS FUNCTION?

"The operating procedures, rules and regulations of the
school district are intended to implement the philosophy
of the school district. Through continuous researdh,
experimentation, and evaluation, it shall be determined
whether the schools are fulfilling their function." 1

The residents of school district 4J by a large majority have indicated

in our s rvay that the purpose of a school system is, first- to develop

the individual student in relation to himself and to others in this com-

plex society, and, second, to pass on to him the Ame_ can culture (the

history, the literature, the tradi ions of the United States). They

definately believe the schools are not to be babysitte Everett Reimer

one of the critic6 of the pUblic school system, has declared most schools

are today.2

These findings indicate that the educational philosophies of the com-

munity ae very similar to the present district guidelines on philosophy of

education. The similarity is reflected in the first and eighth objectives

as stated in the policy statement:

1. To educate youth for citizenship to include an understanding

of our cultural heritage and the development of attitudes and

habits for :he adjustment of the individual to society.

To develop individual creativity and appreciation in the

aesthetic values of our culture.

The people in the 4J community apparently agree with the school district,

in philosophy. However, since only 32% of the c mmunity believes that the

1
From the district 4J policy state ent on educational philosophy (revised July, 1967).

2
Everett Reimer, in Essay on Alternatives__ Education, CIDOC, Cuernavaca,

Mexico, January, 1971. 24
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schools are me ting the needs of the co y, is clear that more than

half of the district residents believe that the schools are not living up to

their stated purpose. This discontent with the schools lies in the appli-

cation of these stated philosophies: in classroom organization and struct

in curriculum atteAtion given'to the individual.
3

District 4,1 's not an area in which there is a uniformity of opinion

on the contrary, it is an area of much diversity. This diversity is re

fleeted by two large minorities of the residents who believe the schools have

some additional purposes in this society. One believes that school's prim

_
purpose is preparing jstudent for a ob.

4
The other believes that it is to

teach students how to function in and, through democratic processes, change the

present American society.
5

These two purposes are also included in the district's statement on

philosophy, the first being the sixth stated objective, the second being in

the preface:

6. To develop individual skills and at itudes leading to economic
understanding and achievement.

Preface: The quality of learning in the schools should be judged
on its contribution to the development of a free person solving
his problems aLd cooperating in seeking solutions to the prob-
lems of a community in a free socie

And here again we must note that, although the people in the district agree

with the district in philosophy, they -do not necessarily like the way in

which the district is actualizing this philosophy, as shown by the 68% who

do not believe or en't sure that the schools are meeting the needs of the

community.

--
3 Community values regarding these are includeclelsewhere in this report.
4 This group of people are primarily old people, people with less than a
high school education, retired-unemployed or blue collar workers, and people
who believe that high-discipline schools are best.

5 This rmoup is primarily all non-blue 'collar workers people with a high

school or college degree, young people and people who selected liberally



DETAILED ANALYSTS

labysitting

18. School's primary function should be to keep students
(13 through 16 years old) off the streets and out of
the job market.

agree
17%

neutral
13%

disagree
70%

65% of the people strongly disagreed with this question. In spite

of the small number of agrees and neutral, there were quite definite re-

lationships between age, occupation, amount of schooling, and the type

of best school people selected and this statement.

Those agreeing were mainly blue collar workers, older people, people

with less than a high school education, and people who selected tradItional

and high-discipline schools. Very few white collar workers, young people,

college graduates or people who selected open learning agreed.

Those who disagreed were primarily white collar and managerial profes-

sional workers young and middle age people, college and high school grad-

uates, and people who selected open 1 arning situations or traditional schools

(see the second table on p. 14A, p. 50A, p. 122A, and p. I56A of the computer

print-out hereafter called CPO, which is on file at the Oregon Collection of

the Unive sity of Oregon Library, District 43, and John Wish s office).

* This number refers to the Question on pages 8-13.

structured schools as.the best form of school. We believe our results to be

conservative in the nuMber of people who are in favor of the schools teaching

students how to function in and change the present society, due to a negative

reaction to the word ".change"; most people will support change, if it is

through processes and non-violent -- this was not clear in our question.
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DEVELOPING THE INDIVIDUAL

11. A major goal of schools should be to enable studen-s
(13 through 16 years old) to know how to share, live in
groups, and how to be responsible for themselves.

agree
69%

neutral
12%

disagree
19%

25. A major purpose of school should be to increase the
students' (13 through 16 years old) awareness of his senses his
feelings, and of other ideas and cultures.

agree
78%

9. A p imary function of schools should be to encourage the
student (18 through 16 years old) to come to terms with
himself, to create an integrated personality.

agree

- 8
_

neutral
10%

disagree

table

There was no difference in the responses of the residents of district

4J according to occupation, age, or amount of schooling to the fivst two

statements above. The positive responses were so many and the negative

responses so few that there was little differentiation among the population.

The chird statement in spite of the low negative response rate, had

some remarkably clear trends: it was blue collar and people who wanted high-

dis ipline schools who predominately disagreed, and it was predominately white

collar and p-,,ple who wanted more liberal schools who agreed. (See the second

ables on p. 113B and p. 148B of the CPO.) There was no relation between this

statement and the age or amount of schooling of the respondent
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PASSING ON THE AMERICAN CULTURE

22. A major purpose of school should be to pass on to stuaents
(13 through 16) American culture (the history, literature, and
tradition of the United States).

L
agree

73%

neutral
14%

disagree
12%

table

This variable had a very high strongly agree rate(56% strongly agreed).

But there was definite correlation between the age and the type of schools

people thought was b st and this variable. Those who disagreed most frequently

were young and were the people who selected open learning. There was also

high neutral response rate from the young and open learning groups (see the

second table on p. 18A and p. 161B of the CPO). There was no relationship

between occupation or amount of sehooling to passing on the American culture.



TWO MINORITY OPINIONS

28. The primary purpose of school is to prepare
the student (13 through 16) for a job,

agree
43%

neutral
21%

disagree
36%

14. A primary function of school (for students 13 through
16) is to teach students how to function in and change the
present American society.

agree neutral
14%

disagree
48%

table

These two variables have a polarized response pattern. The first has

a high neutral response figure. Both of these statements show definite

trends in responses. The people who agreed with the first'statement were

pri _airily old, less than high school education, retired-unemployed or

blue collar, and people tho selected high discipline schools. Very few

young, people with high school or college degrees, White collar workers

and people who selected open structure schools agreed.

The second variable also has quite definite response patterns. The

people who agreed with it were of all working classifications except blue

collar, were more educated than the people who disagreed, were young or old,

but not middle age, and were primarily people who picked openly structured

schools as the best schools, but not'people who selected high discipline

schools. (See the second table on p. 10A, P. 461, p. 118A, and p. 153A of the

data).
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--CHAPTER 2--

BASIC FUNDAMENTALS AND TOOLS FOR

DEVELOPING THE INDIVIDUAL

In the first and second parts of questionaire, people were asked to

select subject areas which they thought were most meaningful to thirteen

through 16 year olds.

The people in district 4J strongly favor the basic fundamental subject

areas and vocational skills, according to our survey. The people very

strongly agree that the passing on of American culture (the history, liter-

ature, and traditions of the United States) should be a primary focus of

schools. The respondents also Indicated that the survival of the student in

this complex society was of primary impo 'ance.

The particular subject areas that people in the district thought were-

important to 13 through 16 year olds were reflected and complemented by the

aforementioned purposes they wished their schools t_ serve. The sub ect areas

indicated were also consistent with our finding of a great diversity of opinion

within the district.

People favored standard basic subject areas that would enable students

to apply their fu-damental skills in their own way (see Chapter Three p. 25

on independence). The twelve most frequently selected "important subject

areas" were probably continge-t on peoples' particular be lefs concerning

educational philosophy and structural philosophy. The twelve subject areas

fell into two groups:

The traditional basics (math, English grammar- sciences, history, and

Ame ican history) were selected by one definite group of people
1
as being

the most important sub'ect areas. Methods of observation, how to apply creativity

so
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and i agination, and hcw a d where to find info- -ation were selected by

another decidedly different group of people.
1

1
Additional analysis'of our data will determine the characteristics of

these groups.
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mathematics

2. vocational ed.

DETAILED ANALYSIS

Priority Ranking of Subject Areas*

50'

English g_a 43%

4. how to interact 35%
with others

5. sciences 34

6. physical education32%

7. Ame ican history 29%

8. creativity and 27%

imagination
9. practical survival26%

10. history 25%

11. how and where
25%

to find information
12.

health & nutrition24%

* the top twelve subject areas by percentage from 171 respondents
(table 5)
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21. A school should tea'
in t.:, collipicx society.

a udent how to survive

hJ

-Eree neutral lsagree,

76% 18% 6% I

76% agreed, 18% neutral, 6% disagreed with student being tau ht

how to suvive in this complex society. There was not significant

difference with respondents. They all agreed that the school system

sho ld offer such a sUbject (see second table on p. 89A of our data).

22. A major goal of scho 1 shou:Id_be to pass on to students

(13 through 16) American culture (the history, literature and

tradition of the United States).

agree neutral disagreel

73% 14% 12%

7 =greed, 14% neutral, 12% disagreed. The older the respondent the

more he agreed that the schools should pass on the American culture. There

was no other significant comparison in regards to occupation, type of school

and the age of children a respondent had. Almost all respondents agreed that

the schools should pass on American cultu e (see second table on p. 18A of

our data).

24. Some type of vocational education (shorthand, business training

typing, mechanics: wood, electrical, metal working, etc.) should

be required.

r- agree
69%

neutral
12%

disagree
19%

ab

69% agreed, neutral 1 % disa eed. The more schooling a respondent
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had the less he agreed that vocational education should be required.

Also, the higher the socio-economic level the less the respondent agreed

that vo,:ational education should be r quired ee second table on p. 56A,

I28A of our data).

17. A primary function.of school for students 13 through 16 is
to teach students how to function in and Change the present
American society.

disagree
48%

38% agr ed, 14% neutral, 48% disagreed with the statement that

schoA,s should teach students how to function in and change the present

American society. The respondents tht chose the open structured school

(types 1 and 2 in the quest _naire ) would like to teach students how to

function and to dhange the present Ameridan society, People that chose

traditional schools (types-3 and 4) would not like t- have it taught(see

second table on p, 153A of our data).



--CHAPTER

STRUCTURAL DI ERSITY WIT IN DISTRICT 4J;

WHAT MAKES THE BEST LEARNING SITUATIONS?

What structure and organization provides the "best" learning situations?

A majority -f people in the 4J dist ict agree about some majer components

of a good learning situation, although they have d finite differences on

others. Some educational values apparently cross all philosophical bound-

aries in the district:

90% of the residents believe th-t school- should definitely be places where

students can express themselves freely, can talk about their problems and be

creative.

More than two-thirds of the residents agree that a school should involve

students in individual learning situations; slightly less than two thirds

believe that the present grading system should be replaced with w itt n

evaluations.

Almost half the community believes schools should be entertaining and fun

for the students.

And 61% of the residents hold that rules for a school should emerge from

student-teacher-parent decisions. This is in d -ect conflict with present

decision-making processes in the district: policy currently dictates that

policy is made at the district level and is carried out at the administrative

level of each school, giving each school principal leeway for making decisions

which he deems best for his school.

Those are the si ilarities, the few points of agreement in the district.

There are definite differences: 35% favor open learning situations, 55%

traditional structure, and 10% high-discipline structure.

35
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In the traditional structure, the teacher is left with relative freedom

as to how tle classes are structu ed, students can choose electives beyond

basic requirements, and students have to pursue individual interests outside

the classroom. In the open structure, the students have ineividualized learning

situations and there are few, if any, classes. In a high-discipline structure,

classwork consists en=irely of classes with disciplined and rigorous structu

and Students are able to pursue indiv'luial interests only outside the school. a

TRADITIONAL STRUCTURE

A slight majority (55%) of the residents in the LO community want t

structure. These people place much emphasis on the teacher: the

quality and ability to teach a subject well and the teacher as a person (being

a good p--_-son to talk to and share with). These people, who-want traditional

structure, thi k that students do not know what is import--t to them and would

require students to obtain a pre-determined level of ach.evement. They also

believe that to remain with the classroom situation, as opposed to the out- f-

classroom situation, is best. Within traditional structure, however- most

people do want individualized learning situations.

OPEN STRUCTURE

A strong, significant minority (35%) in the district supports liberal

individualized structure. They believe that outside-clas room education is

more important than in-classroom education, that students do know what is

important to them and that schools should be fUn and entertaining. They agreed

100 that the district should set up open learning situations. Classes are

most meaningful to these people because they are relev- t- liberal in structure

and atmosphere develop questioning, and develop ileum:II-1g aware of and exploring

various ide

1 There is a significant minority differing from most traditional structure
people on these points: a very large minority differs from the major: in



'HIGH-DISCIPLINE STRUCTURE

The third s-all (10%) ut still significant, percentage of people in

the district favors hi h-discipline structure. These people show little

t ust in or willingness to depend on, the students. They believe students

need a pre-determined level of achievement to work towards. And they cling

strongly to well di ciplined classroom education and disagree that school

should be fun and entertaining: students are in -chool to learn the subject

matter. These people who support hi _-discipline. structure, totally (100%)

olject to the district's setting up of open 1arning. For them, there is no

allowance for alternatives.

believing that students should be reouired to obtain a pre-determined level
of achievement.
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DETAILED ANALYSIS

Best School Structure

6. Below are descriptions of four types of schools. The
best school consists of:

Type 1. No classes; no requiremen completely individual
self-direction.

Type 2. Some classes; ,dhat to learn is pre-determined; how
to learn is left to se...f-direction; basic requirements.

Type 3. Most classes; what to learn is pre-determined; how
to learn is pre-determined by teachers; opportunity for self-
direction outside of classes; individual choice of classes
beyond basic requirements.

Type 4. All classes required; self-direction takes pl _ce out-
side of school.

type 1
3%

type 2
32%

type 3
55

type 4
10%

table 10

The youngest respondents (18 through 34) are highest in agreement with

the open structu e, followed by the oldest respondents. The oldest respond-

ents advocated most highly traditional structure; middle aged (35 through 49)

have the highest percentage favoring high-discipline, type 4 structure. o-ly

1% of the yo- gest residents of the 43 di t ict supports high-discipline

structure.

People with the highest education agreed with the open structure. The less

the education the more prefe ence for traditional and high discipline structures.

White collar ..orkers want the most liberal structure, followed by the un-

employed and retired; blle collar and managerial-professional respondents were

equally low in agreement with liberal structure (25% each). Most of the manageria

professional respondents prefer traditional structure, second being bluecoll

workers. The retired and unemployed. eople show higher preference for high-



discipline structure than any other occupational category. Blue and then

white collar workers followed next. The e were no supporters for high-

discipline structire from managerial-professional people.

CREATIVITY

26. Sehoo:j should definitely be le place where students
(13 through 16) can be creat ye, talk About problems.

agree neut-al disagree
90% 5% 5%

8. Schools should encourage students to express themselves
freely and be creative.

le 11

For both of these var ables there was little coelation bet een the

answerers and the various types pf respondents, since nearly everyone

agreed. The small percentage 'indecided and disagreeing came mostly from

middle-aged (35-49) and slightly less from blue collar workers.



RELIABILITY OF STUDENTS

Students do not know what is important to them.

agree
39%

neutral
23%

disagree I

38%

Less than 40% of the respondents believe that 13 Through 16 year

olds are mature enough to make their own decisi ns. The older the

respondent, the more he is likely to believe they could make their own

decisions.

Those with less than a hi h school education are equally polarized in

agreeing and disagreeing with this va table. They had a higher rate of

agreement than any group with more education. They also had the highest

rate of disagreement. Second in disagreement, by 1% (believing st:dents

do know what is important to them) are those with college degrees. High

school educat d people however, believe students do not know what is im-

portant to them.

Retired and unemployed persons have the largest percentage agreeing

with this state en followed by blue collar, managerial-professional, and

white collar workers. White collar workers are the most undecided and also

the most in disagreement believing students are ab e to make their own de-

cisions.

There is a direct correlation here: those who think students do n_: know

what is important to them prefer high-discipline and traditional st uctures;

those believing the students do know what is impo tant to them definitely pre-

fer open st ucture.
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ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOLS(I)

12. A school should involve studen 13 through 16.
ind pendent learning situations.

agree
79%

neutral
10%

disagree
11%

16. Witten evaluations should be used instead of grades
(A,B,C,D,F,) for students (13 through 16).

agree
64%

neutral
15%

disagree
20%

10. Rules for a school should emerge only from student-teacher
parent decision.

agree
61%

neutral
16%

disagree
23%

23. School should be entertaining and fun for s-udents (13
through 16).

agree
48%

neutral
25%

disagree
27%

le 13

Statement 12 shows support for independent learning situations, and this

holds true for all age groups. The middle-aged and older persons had large

undecided percentages. Those with less than a high school education, retired,

unemployed and blue collar workers make up the small percentage disagreeing.

There is less of a consensus on statement 16. The older, less educated,

blue and white collar workers are those in disagreement with written evalua-

tions.

In statement 10 the majority agree but it is the college educated, man-

agerial-professional, retired and unemployed people who disagree with student-

teacher-parent decisions formulatip.- school policies. Age has little corre-

lation with this var'able.
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There is the least agreement on statement 23. Not quite h-r: believe

school should be fun. A significant mino_ -cy, 25% are undecided and another

27% are certain they shouldn't be. This statement is yet another measure

of the diversity of opinion among district 14-J residents about the best

organization for learning.

ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOLS (II)

13. A student (13 through 16) should be required to
obtain a pre-determined level of achievement.

agree
53%

neutral
13%

disagree
33%

19. Education outside the claSsroom is more important
to the student (13 through 16) than in the class,--lom.

agree
21%

neutra
23%

disagree
56%

table 14

The older the respondent, the more he agreed with a pre-determined

level of achievement. The younger tended to object more frequenLly.

least educated, with less than a high school educati n, retired and un-

employed persons are those advocating a pre-determined level of achievement.

The higher the occupation level (from reti d-unemployed to blue, then white

collar workers to managerial-profe sional people) the more the respordent

disagreed with this statement.

The younger responaents agreed most frequently with outside-classroom

education, the older respondents supporting classroom education. The

people with less than a high school education, followed by those with a high
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school education and retired and unemployed people gave the most supporL

for outside-classroam education. (White collar, then bl e collar and man-

agerial-professional people, believe more in in-classroom education. (White

collar, then blue collar and managerial-professional people believe more in

-classroom situations.

WHY WERE CLASSES MEANINGFUL?

Why were classes in high school most meaningful?

1. Teacher taught the subject well; learned a lot
About the subject from the teacher; the teacher was
a good person to talk to.

2. Interest in the subject.

3. Classes were relevant, liberal, motivated
awareness and development of questions.

18%
el!1*MM

le 15

The teacher holds the highest emphasis for most age groups, especially

the middle-aged (35 through 49)f for those with less than a high school

education and for retired, unemployed and white collar workers. Those who

place most emphasis on the teacher are also basically those who support type

tyaditional structure, where it is the teacher who pre-determines how to

earn.

Those valuing the subject most are, generally: older (50 and above ), have



a high school edu ation, and

generally prefer traditional

Relevant, and/or liberal

and questioning are the most

fessional and white colla

struct -e.

are blue and white collar workers. These people

and high-discipline structures.

classes and those which motivated their awareness

meaningful to young, highly educated, managerial-

working people, and those in support of open
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--CHAPTER 4--

DISCONTENT WITHIN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Only 32% of the 4J school district interviewees agree that the present

school system meets the needs of the community; 24% were neutral and 44%

disagreed. This data indicates that the district has big problems: it is

not in effective communication wIth its communIty, and apparently isn't

meeting the needs of the community.

People are discontented partly because of philosophical reasons. One

segment (16%) of the population feels that the schools are too liberal.

Another segment (19%) feels that schools are too conservative. A third seg-

ment (15%) says that schools aren't changing with society.
*

Those people, who stated that the present school system isn't mee_ ng the

needs of the community, are generally the same -eople who indicated that either

they or their children have had problems in the school sy tem. (Problems

mentioned most often were, chIldren -ot learning the 3 R's adequately, slow

learners not rcleiving adequate attention).

Philosophical d fferences were only one of the major sources ol= :ent

with the schools: the major other source of discontent es could be expected,

ie financial. 12% said that the school system made poor use of tax money.

Another area of cl_-content that was brought out in the questionaire, was in

regards to Year round _Ilooling. 61% of the respondents felt that year round

schooling should be available.

People are not saying that stu.ents or teachers should be made to go to

school 12 months out of the year- but that school facilities should be in use
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the year round. This would help eliminate the over crowding since with

scho-ls operating otherwise as they do now, only 75- of the students could

actually be attending schools within any one school quarter and would relieve

any present need to bv;ld more sct=ls. The tough student job market could

also be somewhat relieved, as o ly 25% of the students would actually be com-

peting in the job market in any one school quarter.

Th=:e was also discontent in the district with specific schools and with

parents not being able to send their children to other schools. The most fre-

quently mentioned specific school was South Eugene High School: One lady said

in an int.irview, "I dread the dal. when I have Lt_) send my kids to South. If I

had enough money, I'd send my kids to the Christian School." Other people

commented out the "drugs and hoods" at South, and others decried experimen-

tation 1:), the University."



DETAILFD ANALYSIS

Meeting the Needs of the Community

29. The present school system
community.

ets the needs of thc

44% disagree

31. Please explain your answer to question 29.

too conservative

16% 1 too liberal

table 16

schools not changing
with society
poor use of tax money

res u ces too liMited

schools are changing wIth
society

need more empLasis on
vocational training

teacher problems

other



Only of the 4J district population agrees tha present

school system ueets the needs of the community, 214 were neutral and

44% disagreed. The neutral response for this statement is fairly high.

This probably me-n- that a significant ninority of people didn't provide an

opinion because they felt uncorfortable doing so, or thqy didn-t know whether

or not the schools we:_) meeting the needs of the community. Some people

feel that school systems are not capable of meetiLg all the needs of the

community; consequently, they may have marked neutral.

The persot most apt to disagree with the statement that the present

school sysA7em meets the needs of the community is either a fairly liberal

individual who indicated that the open st ucture was the best type of learning

tuation or a very conservative type who felt a hi b disciplined structure

was the best school environment.

People more satisfied with the present school system than others are

people who indicate that the traditional school set-up are the best.

even a

system

majority of the traditional school people feel that the present school

doesn't ineet the needs of the community (see second table on p, 25A,

p. 61/1, p. 133A, p. 21B- p. 50B of our data)

People, in explaining their =nswers to the statement that the present

school system meets the needs of the community, had severa different reasons.

19% felt that schools al- too conservative. 16% felt that schools are too

liberal. 1 % felt that schools are not changing with society. 12% mentioned

that the school system makes poor use of tax money. 6% said that the resources

of the school d* trict are too limited for the school district to meet the

needs of the community. 5 mentioned vocati-nal training and said that there
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should be more emphasis rn that area. Only the 4-J district pop-

ulation mentioned teacher problems.

The person who feels that schools are too conservative is generally

young (18 to 34) college educated, and white colla , the one who feels

the schools are too liberal Is middle-aged (35 to 49) and a b7ue collar

worker. These people that say schools are not changing with society are

young, college educated, white collar people who feel'that the _pen struc-

ture is best. Those p ople that say the schools are making poor use of tax

money are the older (50 - over ), blue collar workers with less than high

school education. Th35e people also believe in a highly disciplined school

structure. Those respondents who were most apt to say that the school systems

resources are too limited are the college educated, white collar or mana-

gerial-professional people, who believe that the open structure is best (see

second table or p. 27A, p. 63A, p.135A, p. 88 of our data).

Problems with the School System

36. Have you or your children had any problems with the
public school system? If so, please describe the -2roblems.

6%

no problems

n t learning 3 R's well

slow learners not receiving
attention

had disciplinary problems

was bored

didn't like strictness

others



2 - of the 4J population was recorded by our questionaire as havag

had problems. We fe 1 this is a very conservative estimaAe since most

people do not consider trivial" problems wo th mentioning. Also people

are generally reluctant to confess to problems, or may have felt that the

question was too personal.

Those people who were most apt to mention that they or their children

have had problems were iddle-aged blue collar people with a h'-h school

education and alder children.

We were unable to define thetype of people who responded to the dif-e-ent

problem areas since the response was aiv_rsiried and w th few people res-

ponding in each category (see second table on g. 32A, g 68A, p. 104A, p.140A

of our data

Year-round Schools

27. Ye round -school should be available

agr
61%

neutral
11%

disagree
28%

table 18

61% of the 4J population _grees that year round schools should be

available. 11% were neutral and 28% disagreed. ThoSe people that tended

to Agree the most were young, those having at least a colle-e degree, and

those of a whi e collar or managerial-nr-fessional socio-economic level. The



only group that had a rijority of dLagree Al_ were people who had less

than a high scho 1 education (see s cond table on p. 23A, p. 59A, p. 131A

of- our data



--CHAPTER 5--

SUPPORT FOR EDUCATIONAL ALTERNATIVES IN DISTRICT 43

If the 43 school district seta up open learning alternatives with

present monies, it would probably have a slight majority in favor of it

doing so. If the district were to tax the public in ooder to finance these

alternatives above what they ace presently being taxed, less than 1/4 of the

population would favor such action.

51% of the kJ population wants the 43 district to set up open learning

alternatives even though only 35% feel that a more libcal alte native is

what they personally need. 55% of the district population wants traditional

schools and 10% want more disciplined schools. We -neel that the public is

asking for more alternatives.

Respondents to our questionaire seemed to know little about all_ matives

that may be open to them. One such alternative that is little known is the

sect on of district policy allowing school ti,Ansfers in "xceptinnal cases"

that disregard geographic boundaries.'

If people utilized this Aause, they would not have to move from district

to district to obtain what they believe to be the b st learning environment

for their children. We feel, however, that this clause will have to be lib-

eralized for it to meet the diversified needs of the co un

1 "Children sha:1 attend the school located in the attendance area in which
.Alev reside unless, on presentation of a good and sufficient evidence, they
are given permission by the Superintendent to transfer to another school. The
health of the child and hardship on parents shall be considered adequate for
requesting transfer."

This is from section 8.2A of chapter 8 (Pupil Policy) of the district pol_cy
statement. Students are reportedly allowed to transfer in order to take a course
which is not offered in their attendance area school, but is in another.
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DETAILED ANALYSIS

SETTING UP ALTERNATIVES

C-5. Should the public school system set up schools similar
to groups one and two,on the front page? Please explain.

yes 51%

C-6. Would you be in favor of the public sclools starting
such schools with the money they now have With additional
tax money? Please explain.

Yes, with existing money

Yes, with additional money
if necessary

We had 51% answer yes to setting up open lea- ing alternatives similar

to groups one and t:o -li the front page of our questionaire. 49% said no..

ih- people that were most apt to answer yes to s tting up open learning

alternatives were young people between the ages of 18 and 34 and with a high

degree of education. They were generally without children and werc of a

high socio-economic level (see second table of D. 3 A, 69A, p.105A, p. 14IA

of the CPO).

The people who were -ost apt to answer no were middle-aged people (35 to

49)0 those with a low educational level, with children over 16 years of age

and of a blue collar socio-economic level. People who answered traditional

schools as being the best type of school- were fairly unfavorable to setting

up liberal alternatives, as would be expected.



3 % of the rpondents to our quostionaire said that the public schools

should not start liberal alternative faci3ities with money that now have or

with any type of additional money. 30% said that they should with existing

money and 27% said yes with additional money if necessary. The person who

answe ed no wa3 the same person who answered no to the previous question.

The person wilo said 7 with existing money is both the young and middle aged

but they have &high education, have young children, and are of the white

collar socio-economic class. Those people who said yes, with additional money

if necessary had tendencies of being both young and old . th both a high and

a low educatiou level d those without child-en. A high percentage of retired

and unemployed people responded with additional money if nece- ary (57%

'1. Should the public school system start such schools in

place of present schools, or in addition to present schools?

Please explain.

36%

No

in addition t

in place of all

in place of some

43% of the respondents to our questonaire said no to starting liberal

alternative facilities at all. 36% favored setting up liberal facilities in

addition to present schools. 10% said :only in place of some. Another 10%

were fairly radical and said in place of all. Most advocates in favor of setting

up such schools in place of all existing schools were the ycAng, white-collar,

well educated person -ithout children, The maority of response fo- any group,



DO matter how they we e r,ified, was to s such schools in addition

to present schools. Some people wero concerned with the cost of converting

the present schools to more libe al schools, and therefore f l that liberal

schools should be started in addition to the pi,esent schools(see second table

on p. 35A, 71A 107A, 143A of the CPO



--CHAPTER

RECOMMENDATIONS DIST ICT 4J
Parc .A

Our data has shown the school district to be out of touch and out of

favor with many residents in its dist 't. The district can go a long way

in furthering communication and gaining support by implementing the followLig

recommendations, based on and developed fro_ our survey information.

recommendation that we have includ d here would take more than a year

implement.

It is obvious that people feel education is costing enough or too much.

They would want to maintai- the current level of expenditu es. But within

these limits, these are some needs and desires of the communIty that can be

served by the distri t right now:

DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNICATION OF ALTERNATIVE EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURM

Ao we have emplsized all the way thiaugh this repo t district 4,1 is a

pluralistic area. While approximately half of the community is in favor of,

traditional schools, over a third favor liberal open schools. And a substantial

10% wants high-discipline structured schools.

Alternatives are p esently recognized in the district, to a de3ree, There

is variation between schools in curiculum, in rules, and in general atmosphere,

particularly at the junior and senior h gh level. Under district policy n

a child can trarer to another school under certain conditions, cae of which

is the availability of different curriculum(this is section 8.2A o 7 Pupil

Policy -- Chapter 8 -- of the district policy statement). The result of this

regulation is that, for the few who hear about it and who are permitted to take

advantage o, it geographic d stricting is suspended in lieu of educational

alternatives.



We recommend that the district immediately make this possibility more

known and more used; also that the district publicize the various programs

throughout its schools. This could possibly be a part of a more comprehens ve

information program by the district: such as a regular newsletter or news-

paper including general information, as well as information abou_ alternatives.

The newsletter-should be sent to all taxpayers, not only those with children.

We recommend that the district begin studying the possibility of dissolving

geographic boundaries entirely, so that all alternatives are available to chose

who want them and no one is forced into a situation not of his liking. This

might necessitate a more effective and efficient use of the mass transit and/Gr

school bus systems.
1

(Students could be bussed to four or five main depots around

the city, from which a bus could go to each school, after it has brought in

students from geographic areas. This system is used very efficiently in

maintaining the freedom of choice school systens in the South.)

The district should offer each student and parent a wide choice of leat4ning

situations, and as many different types as thev,'the taxpayers, call for --

from open, highly individualized learning environments to highly disciplim!d

schools. If the district does not presently have the variety of schools de-

manded by the communi- d we believe it doesn it should seriously consider

funding those-schooln who presently do offer those alternatives -- the private

schools.

2. DISTRICT POPULATION WANTS MORE INDIVIDUALIZED, PERSONALIZED EDUCATIONAL

FOCUS. In keeping with the differing educational and structural philosophies

of the district population are the ability of students to work better in various

1 11 increasing number of young parsons are using thuMbs, bicycles a d c

get around the city. Perhaps no new mass transit is needed.



types of -educational envir- 1

and emphasizes the importa_7e of

Tho (1S-L711C'' cornriiuuity recogulzes tiiis

ized progruls. This includes

increased independent study programs, substitution of written evaluati ns for

grades, and making school entertaining and fu: for the studen

REFORMATION OF THE TAX BASE AND YEAR-ROUND USE Or SCHOOL FACILITIES.

S--;hool and city budgets are getting defeated almo t matte, -factly now

In Eugene. In our surve:, many people indicated that they felt the district was

making poor use of ther money or making poor use of the present facilities.

This indicates to us that the district shoul,2 begin publicizing the recent

change in the property tax. If the district needs more space it should begin a

serious considerat on of year- ound school operations (in which only 75% of the

present students and teachers would be going to school at any one time of the

year). The people in district 4J are in suppo L of Year round schools. The

community itsElf could be used as a classroom to increase the scope and facil-

ities of the school district (i.e. as the Parkway project in Philadelph a now

does -- learning government in city council meetings and court hearings,

learning bookkeeping from large company bookkeepers, phys;cs from the electrical

power plant personnel, learning industrial skills from construction workers--

the community as b th school and teacher.

DECENTRALIZATION AND COMrILJNITIZTION OF SCHOOLS AND DISTRICT.

Parents, students, and teachers should,be brought directly into the

decision-making processes of the district. It should be the parents whose

children attend school thi-e, the kids who go the_e, and the teachers who

teath there who should set guidelines for each school, the administrators simply



administering those guideline doci sions.

We propose that th- district boffin immediate con idertion of various

ways to eCAucate the people its communit- about deciso _making processes in

the schools, and then talu: action t- bring the community into decision-making

on a direct basis. (One me h d, used to achieve this end in St. Paul, Minnesota,

was to elect students teachers, and pare_ts into a lay advisory board for

each school. Each representative was elect-d by the group they -epresen -d )

These are all things the district can do right now to bridge the gap existing

between the schools and the commulity. Ho ever it appears that0 if five years

from now, the district hasn' done :ore seri Us ove_-hquling of their organiza-

tional structure, if school populations are still determined by geographic

boundaries, the 4,1 district will be in serious trouble, philosophically and

financi-lly, and definitely will not be meeting the needs of its coLmunity.

We realize that changes are needed at the state level, in state laws and

regulations, before some of our recommen.dations can be implemented (i.e. reforming

the tax structure and funding private schools). But these t o shoild be changed

quickly.

(PART B

While working on this su vey for the lest two months, we have d-veloped

a model for reshaping education in Eugene which we Alink may best effect the

-eded changes in the en ire approach of district 10. We have developed this

model from our data, from interviews, fro_ readitlg, and from personal exper

in the school. We believe the followi,ng approach t- be entirely practical

Able, and recommend that the district seriously study this approac
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THE LE R.

District ,)1c

"PRCACU TO COMUNITY EDUCATION

in of curriculum snd mono _logy must take into con-

deration the dvcrgent e ucotionnl -hi :ophies of the Comillunity, inc1udin g

any minori y la7ge enough to fill a -lassroom. P o- e in the district have

described the primary purpose of school variously to be to prepare the student

for a job, to develop t1i individual, o po.ss on the American culture, and to

teach the student how t- function in and change his society. And they have

expressed the best learning environment variously as being an open learning

situat _rt, a traditionally structured environment, and a highly disciplined

structure.

We suggest that learning centers accomodalirig for each of these structural

and educational philosophies 11: established throughout the district. Lea ning

centers would be located in buildings now used as schools and Would vary not only

according to philosophy, but also according to teaching methodology.

tablishing learning centers would nocessita_e eitnination of all geo-

graphic boundaries in the ci

P8cets .whose children att nd school at the learning center, tea2hers

A:each there, and kids who go there, should be the people who establish guidelines,

and eventually, hire the new teachers for each learning center. This would

ensure school communication with the comninity because the community would

form the guidelines for the school. Thus, those who want open-structured sit-

u-tions would operate openly stru_ured learning centers, and those who want

bigh-discipline schools would have high-discipline schools with a very tightly

structured program. Why,should any par nt be forc d to send his children to

enviroixients other than those which would be ideal?

No additional money would be required: the same buildings, the same

teachers, the same administrators, and the same students would be in the schools.

GO
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Money might even be saved frow not duplie -Ting CI s a d by making resource

centers within learning centers: for instance having a district resource c nter

for physical sciences, one for math, one for reading skills one for industrial

skills, etc. -- the possibilities are almost endless. And money would assuredly

be saved by having students g_ to schools that contr d ct their op-rati nal

philosophies and by lessening complaints from irate parents about various

school philosophies.

All this necessitates and demands, and will generate community support

and enthusiasm: every one getting what he wants, coating no additional moneys

and benefiting the students and th- eommulity more.

The district d es need to reflect the dc,ires of tha community. We believe

that the lear ing center approach is the best po s tale, and the cheapest way for

the school dist ict to do this.

Deeentralizati n of schools means more alternatives, more student-aeher-

parent processes, and more diverse lea-: ing centers.



OPFOULINATY CENTER

RECOMMADATIONS
(PART C)

If the Opportunit- Center the shape that its dci;ners have laid

it may become part of the .,angu -d of a ncw shape of public education.

the OpportunIty Cent_ 11 goes as planne0, eac_ studora will be treated as

an individual, .each student will have as much, and only as _tie]) structure as he

ds and the community will become very much a part schooling process.

Such are the planP for Opportunity Center. And from our data and f-

talking with the residents of district 4J, we believe the creation Oppor-

tunity Center to be consis_ nt with the diversity which is the district. We

would like to make several recommendations regarding the Oppor unity Center

educatIonal philosophy and its operational actualities:

1. RECOGNIZE INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES. The only recommendation we can make

concernin- philosophy of edu a_i n is that the Opp,rtunity Center cont.nue With

its plans to recognize the individual and hiF; differences and continue to provide

otruetural and curricular opportunities for as many s_g -nts of the distrIct

population as pos ible.

2. INVOLVE TUE COMMUNITY IN DECISION-MAKING. The dire tors of Opportunity

Center, the teachers hould assure the success of it by involving students and

their parents in the -lanning and operation of the Opportunity Center The

should be continually involved throughout its existecce.

DON'T SELECT TOO MANY STUDENTS. Ttere appears to be a diffe be-

tween aimini.trators and the teachers as to how many students the

Center should try to handle: this must be resolved by allowing the teachrs to

set an enrollment limit which they can comfor ably and effectively opera

the students. But let time and the teachers ultimately decide the
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PROVIDE FOR CENTER-COMMUNITY ASSIMILATION. The teachers should at-

tempt to bring the community into the school and the s-hool into the community

as much as possible. This can be done by bringing resource people and speakers into

the Opportunity Center, and by taking the students into the eommunity,to businesses,

governmental organizations, community cooperative projects, etc. This ran also be

accomplished through work/apprenticeship progra _, by having the students work at

various places in the community, perhaps changing every few months to _evelop

several -1-ills.

5. COMBINE FUNDAMENTAL SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND INDEPENDENT STUDY. Fundamentals

such a- -:eading, w iting, physi ally surviving and creating will enable students

to develop in their own directions. Once students have obtained the skills they

desire, they should be encouraged to apply these skills independently.

6. ENLARGE SCCPE OF PROGRAM TO INCLUDE COMMUNITY, AND TO BE AVAILABLE

DURING THE SUMMER.

Every attempt should be made to continue Opportunity Center programs through

the summer and, during the school year, in the evenings, if the students and

parents prefer. Nothing says it has to meet 8 A.V. to 3 P.M. every day, or even

operate during those hours. Evenings might be best. The summer c_uld provide

an ideal time for utilizing Opportunity Center as a creativity-imagination

work-hop for students not regularly enrolled in t__ 0pportunity Center during

the school year, as well as for interested adults.



APPENDIX A
IMPORTANT COMM.VTS

INTRODUCTION

If we have lea--Led anything in the two and one-half months we spent

en this survey, we have learned that nothing is as important or as accurate

f a description of people's SQl ents than the sentiments themselves. Fol-

lowing is a compilation of important comm_nts from questionaires and from inter-

view notes. If you take the time to read each comment, you will rea ize, as

have w, that the 43 district is very much a geographical boundary around

thousands of different, unique individuals. And we hope you see as we do that

a _ingly-directed school system cannot meet the needs of thousands of dIf ±erent

individuals.



f5T017 ;_11;f- COMIDenV!-7

lents (13-16) need preparation for knowing thems Ives. The basics _

education and discove_cing their i_dividual personali should be the

main concern at this point. The last two years cf high school can be

used for joi, traintng if the .tudent uesires. cosm- ician

Open campus allows too much freedom. Studen s find it too easy to skip classes,

leave school and not return. For the oncs who tend toward the desire to
"drop out" open campus makes an easy way out. A student who starts by
skipping classes can drop out of school and not be missed until they have

passed the point where individual couns ling could perhaps change his

mind. -- cosmetician

Preparation for a job may be one purpose of ol but certainly not the primary

one. More important is for the student to begin to find his personal

identity in relation to others and to adjust to varying situations. Coping

with a complex society such as ours is a prerequisite to finding and holding

a job. -- truck driver's wife

The needs of the community are not met wh-- a students IndividualIty is suppressed.

-- truck driver's wife

The present school system does not give the student enough opportunities to be

creative. -- wife of a manager of car dealership

The school system restricted my child's reading ability. The teacher did not

respect individuality. -- wife of insurance supervisor of state

The most important things that happened to me when I was between 13 and 16 years

old was that I dropped out of school and made friends. welfare recipient

Big questions and big answers are needed and FAST.

The basic 3 R's in high school does not make an adul

ident of construction firm

bookkeeper

out of young people. -- pres-

I don't go along wjth the self motivating philosophy. -- housewife

the three most important 'things for students now in school to learn are: non-

violent change, drug education, and how to live in nature. -- wife of an artist.

At 16, young people do not have enough naturity to decide on what they WI h to

become. -- self employed



Too many students leave high school I
sell themselves for any kind of

bout any skill that they curl use to
rk. -- retired school teacher

Since a community is always changing, a school system will never fully meet
its needs. -- housewife

School should prepare students for a crt ive role in the society.. hat usually
means work, but not necessarily a job; i.e. they can become part of social
movements. -- teacher

The school system does no,t consider students as teachers -- everyone has t eir
life experience to of er to 1(,arning situations. -- teacher

Most teachers are too liberal! -- real estate salesman

The property tax battles stand in the way of progress, educationally.--housew _e

As far as the "open class" system where students are not required to attend
classes -- I think it should be revised, as the students who lack initiative
will not attend and consequentially be hurt in the long run. -- housewife

I believe that the school system does not go far enough to prepare the youth
for an adequate opportunity te meet the needs of this age of automation and
high level of living, -- retired

believe that by strengthening a student's personality and his ability to function
in society, schools perform a service to society. -- computer specialist

All decisions for the school should be made oy the school board, that's where
they're there for. -- housewife

Schools like #2 on the front page would be good for private schools to S7
and operate, but not public school -- housewife

In some cases I feel that competition is given too much precedence, and values
placefl highly on athletic endeavors. The body needs attention, but the
mind should be developed to its highest capabilities. -- R.N. anesthetist

It -the teacher who really counts in school. Sehools should pay the teachers
more in the hopes of getting better teachers (so many can't teach 'cuz
can't support themseives)...Administration decides which are the good teachers.
Building doesn't mean anything...System tries to change too fast, it becomes
infatuated with a new idea and drops the old. Should retain the good from
the'old and add new ideas. -- retired teacher

School is a time to learn, and to learn wisdom. A time in your life to have
time to think and ponder and question without pressure. -- retired teacher



You have to work to apprecIate anything. Each kid should have at least 3 hours
chores every nite after school to keep him busy.. If not he'll find some-

thing of his own to do and that may be bad. Preb-bly so at that age (13-1

-- insurance agent

Stud nts should be surrounded by people they can respect, not necessarily.be
taught to respect authority -- the authority should be 'respectable.' --

hi h school clerk

The school system is still too oriented to facts and pre-set currcu1um . .

Classroom experiences are but one facet of education today. The student

should, in addition, be given an opportunity to participate directly in the

community. The static classrom and fact-oriented school cannot provide
the answers to the world in which the 13-16 yr. old is going to have to

participate.-- teacher

If schools were not so elaborate, and teachers expecting so much more (money)

for the time that most teachers put in per year, that there would be more ways
to satisfy the needs of the schools and community. -- self-employed

Too much importance is placed on the schools. respect, good mannevs, should

be taught in the home. They are not the schools' responcibility. -- housewife

Children need some direction. One can't pick to learn that which is unknown to

-- housewife

13-16 yr. old student usually needs basic education, more maturity, more aWareness

and more decision-making ability before he or anyone else can decide on

appropriate vocational goals. Of course there are always exceptions.-- social

worker

Education is beyond bounds of money and job -- human fulfillment, not learning

power... A contributing citizen is not necessarily a money-maker. -- Girl

Scout professional worker

What if it's a community of Birchers . do you have nothing liberal? -- liberal

medical librarian
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Not enough choices. More variery needed as in trnde schools at H.S. level, ete.
European school system better orgLnized in this capacity. Need better
screening of teacLers to insure against those who are too prone to making
value judgments of students. Too much age/ability grouping.

Alienation because of exceptional ability; boredom; lack of interaction
with own peer group.

Attendance ridiculous. I believe in a system of private schools with ch
of studies. I think public schools are and always will be failures. --
Office manager

ice

District 4J is improving from the authoritarian _system it was but it still suffers
from playing 1/2 public relations games, 1/2 traditional controle (sic) games
with kids and parents. It is still too rigid and under individualized for
the more liberated or h,p youth it has to serVe. It does not yet encourage
enough or the creative thinking which will have survival value in the future
of rapid change.

...they should be taught more self respect for self and others;more about
God and country. More of the things they need in everyday life... manager
of nursing home

It seems to me that the 'community' in this question is a large cross section of
people. For those who feel that schools should help keep kids off the streets
the schools are inadequate because dissatisfied students skip school; for
those who feel schools are to train employees they fall short. The students
in the community and the educators in the community are also dissatisfied
with the current syscem so how then could one feel that any needs of any
section of the community were being met? -- teacher

Jobs are changing so quickly that a job may no longer exist when a student is
ready for it or may have already too many people in that area. -- adult ed.
teacher

Our schools are much too oriented towards the middle class orientation. The ma n

thing seems to strive towards mediocrity from the teachers on down . . I also

feel that the slow child fails much too early and that the bright child is
held back far too soon. -- adult education teacher

Nobody can find out how to fix the world -- the whole world's messed up. I'm

glad I won't be around to see it get worse. -- 67 yr old retired railroad worker

We can't go on like we're doing now ... not in this age of the world. The only
thing left for a school to do is to bring people together. You can hear the
same song all over the world -- what are we going to teach them? But teachers
and parents got to get together on what they're teaching them ... parents
have to all get together with the children and try to help one another, under-

stand one another. A school has to get 130 some program that's worthwhile for



them and the community hold _ retings discuss problems. When they
do what they can and prove what they're doing people will come there and

help them. We've all got to do_more for the schools than we've been doing.

-- 74 yr. old letired farmer from Arkansas.

I. would seiid h-r (a four month old baby) to a Moriessor1 school if I could

afford it but I never will be able to. -- a housewife

If you ask me.mbers of the community what its educational needs are, you will

find little agreement if you ask, are those needs being met, nearly

everyone has suggestions for improvement. Yet the system continues to
func4on. Students leaving the system go on, some to find contentment-
some Liot. The goal is to help more find their 'contentment' and it always

will be. -- pharmacist

Because as far as I'm concerned the teacher spend (sic) too much of there (sic)

time outside of the classroom than in it. So there for students who can

not teach themselves. My daughter te115 me how she built apartments in
school out of boxes. Will you tell me what she is learning from that? --

partner, floor covering company.

I sincerelidisagree with the open campus system -- how many students skip

school because of the other students coaxing. If it were not open campus,

fhey would stay there and you wouldn't have all the skipping. Our oldest

boy had closed campus and we really see the difference. I really can't

say I blame the student. Who would want to go to school for an hour or so?

-- fuel puncher at mill

Students aren't learning life at school, _ust subjects. They ought to be

learning life ... no one taught me imagination ... you can't teach it but

that's what I use most. Schools can help a1lJw it to grow and develop ...

that's very important. -- retired one-room school teacher from Minnesota

A complete change is needed regardless of how Its done. -- car salesman

Ideally, my suggestion would be to replace one or two of the present schools

and give students (and parents) the option of attending the "new" or

"old" type. -- secretary

I don't believe in the way the schools are going now... I dread the day when I

have to send my son to South (Euvne high school). I wish I had enough

money to send all of my kids to the Christian school... It might help if

they had earpho;les to help the kids learn.., like I read in the magazines.

eno, I don't think that's liberal. -- wife of a truck driver

I feel that, children want rules and they want them applied equally they don't

really want to have the complete responsibility that many educators feel

they do. That is why so many in my opinion want to drop out and take the

easy road. I also feel that childhood is important and we should not push

them to be old too fast -- after all, they are young for such a few years. --

truck driver



feel its run to serve the t ache ,.... there's hardly y pe-sonal relationship

with a child. They are a thrown into a group and expected to conform.

office clerk

Too many teachers are dent nding respect from their studenss but very rarely

do they feel respect for their students as people with free thinking spirts.

Teachers should be reviewed, many are more damaging than helpful... the pres-

ent school system is pretty bad -- housewife

The needs of the co munity are the needs for the students an' they are not,being

met. -- unemployed
1

There is too much emphasis, on the school plants and social graces We have too

many high school graduates who could not tell the order,of tlie alphabet as

witness from work-experience students in my office. -- insurance claims

adjuster

The main thing in schooling is to get away from your family, to realizd that

things are not alwayc like th.e.!,, are in your family. Learn the better way

of (family) life and own home. -- retired cabdriver



REASONS AND ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONS

I. Identification

Thts information was included to determine any significsnt correlations

be- -eem the charac-eristics o_ whowwas surveyed and how he/she responded.

Your own age: 1. under 18
2. 18-24

25-34
35-49

5, 50-64
6. 65 and over

-) This question was to discover any correlation bei een the replies on

our questionaire and the age of the responde-t.

b) The age distribution in our survey can be compared with the Market Data

Report published by the Eugene Chamber of Commerce.

Sex; 1. Female
2. Male

) The sex identification question was to determine any correlation of response

to the questionaire with the sex of the respondent.

Education completed: -1. Less than two years of high school

2. Two years of high school

3. Nigh school
4. Bachelor's degree
5. Advanced college degree

There _as an error in typing Clis question: "two years of college" was

ted.

s) This queetion was to dete mine correlation between the amount of etluca-

the respondents had and their responses to the questionaire statements.

b) We wanted to check the distriEution in our survey of the education levels

of the respondents.



Do you have child en: Yes 0-12 yrs. 13-16 yrs. older

No

(This question is reflective of the age of the respondents; see tables

p. 197B of our data.)

a) This questIon was asked so we could correlate how respondents wIth

children presently in-the school di,trict respL,nd.

b_ And to observe any differentiation between respondents wIth dIfferent age

groups of children and also respondents without children.

Your occupation:

For analysis we comb ned retired and unemployed responsents on the basis

that their economic status and voting p tterns are similar.

) The breakdown of priorities and values of the 4..7 distri =t by occupational

groups is one of the original purposes of our study; to discover any trends

in r sponses on our questionaire with the occupations of the respondents.

b) This question was also to show the distribution of occupations in our

survey.

Below are descrIptIons of four types of schools. The best school consist_ of:

1. No classes' no requirement_i c mpletely individual self-direction.

Some classes; what to learn is pre-determined; how to learn Is left to

self-direction; basic requirements.

Mostly classes; what to learn is pre-determined; how to learn is pre-

determined by teachers; opportunity for selfdirection outside of classe

individual choice of classes beyond basic requirements.

All classes required; self-direction t-kes place altside of school.

) This was an attempt to divide people into four different structural

philosophies; to discover what people think the best school structure is aad how

much support there is for each structure.



) The responses here were to show

the 4J school district.

c). This is a good correlation variable to uSe with the questionaire

statements for grouping.

there was any diversification in

II. PURPOSE

a) The purpose of the statements belo- was to discover and determine Oat

the primary functions and purposes of schools should b according to the

43 district cminunity. Also what the priorities of the community are, how

peopl- feel regarding the _chool'- flinction of involving the student as

a total person (not just as a mind to be taught or a body to be disc plia d

b) The responses to these statements can be used as a guide for the 43

district as tc what purposes the district school should have.

c) Responses to these statements show what the role of the schools in the

communityshould be- according to the 43 district residents.

The statements on the questionaire attempting to discOver these are:

9 A primary function of schools shouLd.be to encourage the student to come

-terms with-himself, to create an integrated personality.

11) A Major goal of schools should be to enable student (13 through 16 years old)

how to share, live in groups', and how to be responsible fur themselves.,

.14) A primary function of school (for students 13 through 16 years old) is to

teach students haw to. function in and change the present American society.

1150 An educational system should form good m n ers and a -espeet for authority in

the student (13 through 16 years old)-

1.7) -A school should cre te a nationa,:. pride of the Amer!can way in the student (13

tihreggh 16 years old).

1118YSthoOls' primary function should be to keep students ough 16) off

.1streets and out of the job market

723)AA major goal of school should be to'pass onto students

cedlture (the history, literature, and tradition of the U.S.
13 through 16) American
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A major purpose of school should be to increase the students (13 through 16)

awareness of his senses, his feelings, and-of other ideas and cultmres.

The primary'purpose of school is tp prepare the student (13 through 16) :or a job.

III. CURRICULUM

Soma of the statements in Part A of the questionaire and the entire Pa t

B section were designed to find which subject areas are impotant to the

43 district population, so tr-,, school district would have some guidance in

curriculum that should be offered in 4J schools, including the Opport nity

Center.

The variabl-s on Part A of the questionarie concerning curriculum were:

20) A school should teach a student how to survive in the wilderness.

21) A school should teach a student how to survive in this complex society.

24) Some type of vocational education (shorthand, business training, typing,

mechanics; wood, electrical, metal working, etc.) should be required. aa

For Part B, refer to the questionaire beginning on page

IV. STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION

Statements intended to determine what structure( ) would best fit the

needs and desires of the 4J school district community .-ere included in our

questionaire. We also tried to find out what type of organization, what kind

of learning situations and:evaluation system should be included Athin the

structur-(s) and to discover the proper role of the s -ucture and the

learning situations in 'the individual stUdent life.

This is the basis for the following questi_ns:

7) Students do not know what i- important- to them.

8) Schools should encourage students to express themselves freely and ba creative.



1 Rules for a school should emerge only f _m udent-t acher-parent decision.

13) A student (13 through 16) should be required to obtain A pre-determined level
of achievement.

16) Writtan evaluations should be used instead of grades (11013 D,F) for students
(13 through 16).

19) Edrcation outside the classroom is more important to the student (13 through 16)
than in the classroom.

23) School should be entertaining and fun for students (13 through 16).

26) Schools should definitely be the places where stude s (13 through 16 ) can be
creative, can talk about nroblems.

Pa t C, 1-b) Why? (Why were classes in hi h school most meaningful to you?)

V. DISCONTENT WITH THE SCHOOLS

Statements f-r this category were included to determine if the schools

are actually meeting the needs of the community, to see what problems

adults had while they were attending school and to see if any of the

respondents' children have had problems in the 43 district. And to see the

simila:rities and differences in the way respondents view education in

regards to curriculum, organizatiort and structure, purpose of schools and

,alternative schools.

The following variables were used to determine respondents' discontent with the

s-h ol system

27) Year round school should be available.

29) The present school system meets the need's of the community. Please explain.

Part C-1) Which class in high school was the most meaningful to you?

t C-2) What were the most impo tant things that happened to you during the years
you were in school?

Part C-4) Rave you or your children had_ any p -blems with the public school system?
If so, please describe the problemb.

7



VI. ALTERNATIVF4

Some statements were intended to see how much respondents

believe in nctual alternative syste-s and to see to what

degree the respondents would support their beliefs with

money.

Pa-- C-5) Should the public school system set up schools similar td

groups one and two on the front page?

Part C-6) Would you be in favor of the public schools starting such

schools wIth the money they now have? With additional tax money?

Please explain.

Part C-7) Should the public school 6rstem start such schools in place of

present schools or in addition to p___ent schools? Please explaK.



APPRDIX C

Part A:

Our random sample selection technique is a standard technique which

provides us with a relatively small sampling error. It involved in sec-

uring a nap of the 43 district and numbering each block within the 43 school

district boundary. We regarded a block as an area su-_ounded by roads or

boundaries of some nature such .as rivers, streams, or school district boundary

lines. Five of the rural sections with large land areas thet would otherwise

be defined as a block were sectioned off into arbitrary divisions depending

on their sIze. These were those land areas outside of the city which would

have covered tremendous areas had they been sectioned off acco:ding to our

definition of a block.1

We numbered 1706 blocks in all and from these we selected 100 to be

surveyed. Each of the 100 blocks was selected from a random table of numbers

and colored in on our map of the 43 school district. A view of the colored

:blocks on the map reassured us of having selected a random sample since the

spread was well distributed.

Houses were selected by going to the block that was preselected and count

ing the number of houses on the block and assigning each house a nu ber. Three

houses were then selected in the block from a random table of numbers. Members

in each of these houses were selected from one of six alternating tables which

were designed to proVide us with a balance of male and female respondents.

1
See the orIgInal map used in the survey in the map room at the Univarsity of

Oregon.



All places that had no o e tt home were gone back to at least three

dif event times. If people -en't home after three tl es, we assu ed the

house to be vacant or temporarily vacant and randomly selected another house

on the same block. We did not select additional houses for refusals. Ad-

ditional houses were selected for invali6 houses however. An invtlid house was

one where none of the adult re idents had finished his formal education. A

t-tal block was invalid if there was no house on the block. We did not sample

people still in school because we were asked by Mr. Menefee at the start of

our survey tc concentrate on those people not in school.



Part B

Our initial s mple size was 300 households of adults who had completed

their formal education. We selected 300 because it provided us with a small

error factor (5-7%) -ith a high degree ef confidence (95 samples in 100 or

better). Our final s- ple size of 181 provides us with an error of 6 to 8

per cent at a 95% confidence level. This means that it 95 s,-ples '- 100

we will not have an error greater than 6 to 8 percent in our data.1

Below is an interviewing success table explaining the difference between

-
our final sample size (181) ane our attempted number of samples (328).

2

AME

INTERVIEWING SUCCESS TABLE

to_tal_assigned suecesfIlllx no_t home ncompl te not_complete
completed

Michael Cain 51 22 4 2 23

David Brat_in 60 34 6 12

Brenda Medeiors- 51 15 12 17

Becky Francis 55 40 0 6 9

David S,7nnenfeld 52 41 5 2 4

Hans Jansen 59 29 8 6 16

TOTAL 328 181 35 51

1
Charles H. Backs rom, Hurst, Gerald D. Survey Research, page 33

2.
The difference between our initial sample size of 300 and the sample size shown

here. (328) is because a p rtion of the invalid responses were replaced by selection
of additional houses.

3.
Brenda left the pro ect during the second week. of Interviewing. A portion'of

he- blocks were done by David Sonnenfeld.



Most of the refusals were retired individ als who felt they were _id

and didn't have enough knowledge for evaluating the scho l system. Another

large portion of refusals were in people not mailing back questionaires to us.

Some of the older people refused by saying that they didn't want to take

the time. So e of the few middi- aged individuals refused on the grounds that

we we e invading their freedom of privacy.



Part C

In analysing our effectiveness in selecting a cross section of the

population, we correlated the respopdents age to the break down of -the age

within the population of the Eug ne area. The break down of the pOpuletion

f age groups in the Eugene area was furnished to us by the Eugene Area Chamber

of Commerce on their Market Data Report for 1969-1970. Below is a table showing

a comparison of the percentages- of questionaire respondents t_ _he Eugene Area

population by age groups.

AGE QUESTIONAIRE
RESPONDENTS

EUGENE 'AREA POPULATION

18-34 40.56% 38.9%

35-49 23.89% 26.4%

50-over 35.56% 34.4%

The technique we used In selecting the member of the household for tes-ing

was a random method involving the rotating of six tables of different sex/age

combinations.. The disproportionate balance between male and female (65% female,

35% male) _as created because, in many.cases male respondents were harder to

catch at home than females: many women still work only in their hcmes. Also,

in several cases, the male gave the questionaire to the female to fill out

leaving us with little we.could do.

Most of those people that we had to make call-backs for were men. If we

were unable to catch them at home after going back _at least three different times

we generally left a qtlestionaire to be mailed or picked up later. The failure

rate for returning questionaires by mail was high, and consequently, we . ere

left -ith a disproportionate balance of male and female respondents. We feel that

this imbalance does not create a signifitant error in our result_ we feel that

the sample was nevertheless.-random.- We did not make inferences on the basis of

sex however. -71-



Part D

We followed a rather b s c proced.re for interviewing. Our introduction

went something like:

Hello, I'm working on an educacional research project that
is being sponsored by the 43 school district. We are sur-
veying 300 randomly selected houses in the 43 district. This
particular house has been chosen to help represent the opinions
of adults in the 43 district who have completed their formal
education. According to our sampling selection technique, I
have to ask: How many people in your household have completed
their formal education? According to this selection table then,
I am to interview

If the person we are to interview refuses to take the interview, -e ask

if we can return at a mo e convenient time. If they still say no, we accept

that as a valid responst. If the person we need to interview home, we

ask when a convenient time to find him at home would be. If we find it hard

to catch that person at home, we may Ly to have that per- n mail it in to

US.

82
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Part E

We had two lim-tations on our da 1 analysis. The _s the use of

the chi-square test for checking data significance, the second was the low

respo_se rates on most of our open questions.

The chi-square test is a test for "non-parametric" data. This means that

assumptions like that of "no .mality" do not have t- be met but it also means

that It has less power in deducting differences than para_etric teszs. A

second limitation of the chi-square test is that it does not take "order" into

account; it just looks at frequencies.

We obtained a low r _ponse rate on most of our open questions primarily

because they were at the end of the long questionaire and also because some of

tbs questions required previous or additional time for thought, which people

o_ten didn't have.

We have not however, used the open questions- by themselves for making

inferences about the distr ct population. We did make some inferences, but only

after consistency checks with the other data.



APPENDIX D

VI. SUMMARY OF BIASES AND JJIMITATIONS

This report is affected by both individual and group biases: no one can

into publi- affairs with-ut biases if he is at all awaLe of hnt is happenfn

_n his community. Our Id, es originally -volved around our bellefs that the

"only thing to do" was to establish free -chools. Our bias after ou -y is

different: all of us believe there are within the school district too many groups

f too many opinions for any basically monolithi-
school system to be meeting the

needs. This bias is our basic hypothesis; and for the most part, we proved our

hypothesis to be an actuality.

Other than initial biases, our survey, and h nce our report, is biased by

decisions made-regarding the de initi n of the group to be sampled, by the

que_tions asked, by the number of people who c-mpleted the survey, and by the

time and finances we h-d available to us.

Prior to the begi ning of our sampling, ow giup and Mr. Menefee decided

not to include students in our survey population. Because of this decision we

feel now that our data 10 conservatively biased: it does not have a proper rep-

resentation of college student citl.ze, s (who also pay taxes and have children

in school) it does not have representation from age groups who will actually be

attending Opportunity Center and their fellow schoolmates. The public school

students are the people who are most affected by differe_teducati-nal philosophies,

organizational structures, curri ulums, and availability of alternatives. Public

school -tudents are also the group most discontented wIth today's public schools,

we believe.

The data generated and the conclusions made from any survey are quite

contingent on the questions asked on the questionaire used to obtain the data.

-74--



We spent ,eks, wolking closely with Mr. Nene _q Mr. Stevens, and Dr

Wish, writing five drfts, and tirowing away four. -We -rote hundrAs o

questions. _nd we h e away hundreds that didn't quite meet our purposes.

Semantics was very important in how we worded each question: each of our

final questions was reworded se)zeral tim s before we got close to what we

were looking for. And we turned out a que_tionaire that we felt was the best

we could construct for the ti-e period we had to work in, and still better

than most other questionaires.

Yes_ our questionaire was biased by the questions we asked. Yes,

could have sP%ed more questions. Yes, we didn-t use all the questions we as

We can't be 99.9% sure that this data is correct due to our sample size.

Statistically, at the 95% confidence level we can say that the population is

within ± 6 to of the sample percentages. (personally, and professionally,

_eel that this will be objective only to the degree that the reader agrees or

disagrees with our data, our conclusions, and our recommendations.) Given these

biases and limitati ns we are confident that this data is statistically sound.

Our survey was limited by two other factors, ti-e -nd money ($20.00 in

District- 4J Funds). We had two and one half months to write the questionaire,

'to administer the questionaire, to interview district residents, to computerize

the data, to analyse the data, and to write our report. Those two and one-half

months must have included about twenty or thirty 16 hour days for most of us.

But in spite of all these mentioned blase which any su vey has as many of

-f not more of we stand by our methods and ourdata and believe that we have valid

d-ta and that our conclusions and recommendations based on that dat v. are also

correct.
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APPENDIX F

EDUCATION RESEARCH GROUP PROPOSAL

INTRODUCTION:
The Educati_n Research Group has been formed by six University of

Oregon students, under the supervision of Dr. John Wish and is.directed
toward discovering and applying _,Aevant educational evvironments. Mr. Don
Menefee has agreed to sponsor us in finding thR various educational values
and priorities of the Eugene community. From our data we hope to make
suggestions pertinent to the development of the 4J Sc ol District's Oppor unity
Center. Members of the group are David Sonnenfeld, Becky Francis Michae Cain,

David Brattcin, Hans Jansen and Brenda Medeiros.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:
We will survey, using a questionaire, rwople in the community who have

already completed their formal education and those now at the University of
Oregon who have graduated from the Eugene schoo'-s. The survey data will be
supplemented with subjective input from personal observations, informal con-
versations and readings. The combined input will enable us to make recommenda-
tions towards formulating a good leP,-aing situation for 14 through 17 year olds
in Eugene.

The variables tested by our qJestionaire will be used in comparing and
evaluating various possible class itructures, teaching methodologies, and cur-
ricular subject areas.

METHODOLOGY:
The survey will be adm nistered by sectioning off the city and randomly

selecting different blocks to be surveyed. The houses on each block, as well
as the people in each house, will be randomly selected by a. p esently undet-

ermined formula.

SAMPLE SIZE:
Sample size will be calculated after a pre-test provides us with an

indication of the variance of the population. The total sample size, incruding
both groups, will probably not be less than 200 nor more than 300.
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